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Archery time, microscopic mime! By Harrison Pearce 
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Movie Review  

Godzilla!!! A great remake of the original movie.  Godzilla hunts for two 

monsters that were let loose on earth by human arrogance and error. The movie 

was shot from a human perspective so Godzilla isn’t seen much until later in the 

movie. The final fight scene was the best part of the movie. 
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Congratulations to the archery team! John Muir won first place in the San 

Diego Central League. There are regional championships which are broken 

up into the Olympic Rounds and Triples. The Olympic Rounds are 1vs1 and 

the triples are in groups of three. The national tournament is mail-in. To 

recognize the members for their hard work, we will reveal their ranking in 

the recent archery season! John Muir! Tabien got the gold and Kai 

Rensberry got the bronze in the Olympic rounds boy's scores. Angelica got 

the gold in the Olympic Rounds girl's scores. In triples Josh Hoffman, Tanya 

Reyes, and Jesus Ibarra won the bronze. Tabien, Angelica, Tanya Reyes, 

Kai Rensberry, and Anthony Barron placed in 1st, 2nd, 6th, 8th, and 12th 

place respectively. Congratulations on your excellent work and may you see 

victory in the next tournament! 

History of  Cinco de Mayo By Jose Juarez 

New Year’s resolutions can be among the hardest things to decide 

on.  So here some tips.  Ask yourself, “What do I need to improve?”  

For instance, if you have can't stay away from chocolate… limiting 

sweets may be a good resolution... If you gained weight during the 

winter break then resolve to be more careful of what you eat… If you 

spend too much money on junk food or frivolous stuff you don't need, 

then perhaps you have found the perfect New Year’s resolution!    

 



 

 

         On December 7th the John Muir Association of 
Parents (JMAP) held a winter festival for John Muir 
students, in which people from the neighborhood, students 
and families came. They had several activities like making 
bird feeders, fishing, photo booth, cakewalk etc. Also, 
JMAP made a fun way of purchasing food at the festival, 
people purchased “passports” in order for them to try food 
from different places, for example, you get your passport 
stamped for each “country” you go to, no more than once.   

JMAP Winter Festival By Mayra Jaramillo 

 

 

“The clearest way into 
the Universe is through 
the forest wilderness” –
John Muir 
By Jael Villagomez 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

I sat finishing some Capn’ Crunch. There seemed to be a lot of talk about fires in 

the news. This was Tuesday morning. It was so hot and dry that fishermen don’t 

need to fry the fish when they catch them. The following day all over the place 

fires here fires there, I was like snap I need to get some more cereal because I 

ran out.. 

- Random & Anonymous  

Movies Review with Nicole Matthews!! 

The Hobbit: Desolation of Smaug, continues the adventure of Bilbo 

Baggins as he journeys with Gandalf & the rest of the elves to re-claim 

Erebor, their homeland from Smaug. When Bilbo goes into the lost 

door of the Dwarf Kingdom to steal the Arkenstone, he then awakens 

Smaug, the dragon, who is determined to destroy the Lake Town & 

those who aided the Dwarves. Smaug flies into the air as Bilbo 

watches in horror of what they have unleashed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     Morning Reflections 

How did you spend your time on world discovery days?  

I spent my time by looking at pictures of “famous paintings”.  

I spent my time going to the World Beats Center learning traditional African dances 

and traditions then coming back to school and working with the little kids in my 

group making arts and crafts and learning games. 

I spent my time learning archery.  I found out I like it. 

I went on a hike for 13 miles.  I was tired but it was really fun. 

World Discovery Days By Marcela Cervantes 


